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Election Day issue

University presidents
back educa·tion bond
By Kristie Jones
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Scott Caraway

New Mexico university presidents: (from left] John Aragon, New Mexico Highlands Unil(ersity; John Perovich, UNM; Larry Lattman, New Mexico Tech; Jim Halligan, New Mexico
State University; and Bob Matheny, E1ster New Mexico University.
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Jim Halligan, president of New
Mexico State Univer:>ity, said the
Presidents of several New Mexico bond issue would be used on his
universities participated in a press campus specifically for a computerconference Thursday, each speaking science building. "I feel the quality
about the ''neccessity'' of the Edu- of education to be very important,'·
cational Bond Issue and urging New Halligan said. "New Mexico has the
Mexicans to vote for it,
reputation of turning out very wen~
University of New Mexico Presi- educated students. This will not only
dent John Perovich said the passage provide for facilities but will affect
of the bond issue would create funds the quality of life on campus.''
for the expansion of the Anderson
The $64 million bond issue would
School of Management and the
provide
$49.5 million for buildings,
sociology department at UNM. He
$4
million
for science equipment
said all schools would receive fund.
ing for science equipment and lib· and $4 million for library books.
The remaining $6.5 million will be
rary funds.
"New Mexico has an outstanding allocated for the usc of public
record for supporting higher educa- schools.
tion," Perovich said. 'Td like to
University presidents present
recognize those who have helped the were Bob Matheny. Eastern New
state attain this record."
Mexico University; John Aragon,
Perovich said that if the bond is New Mexico Highlands University;
passed, a tax increase of 20 cents on Mervyn Cadwallader, Western New
every thousand dollars of property Mexico University; Larry Lauman.
would be in effect. "For a $30,000 New Mexico Tech; and Dave Smokhouse this means about $6 a year," er, director of institutional planning
he said.
at TVI.
. Ted Martinez, executive director
Perovich said in a letter to all
of the Board of Educational Fi- UNM community residents and emnance, said that the bond issue ployees that the bond issue is "lowould revert to the BEF if it fails. He cated at the top of the ballot, imcalled such a possibility "catas- mediately following the proposed
trophic."
constitutional amendment.''

Bond might mean more parkin.g
By .Maria DeVarenne
Approximately 800 parking spaces will be available
in a new parking stucture at the University of New
Mexico if voters pass the Education Bond Act in the
Nov. 6 election.
The bond would provide $64 million to state universities, branch colleges and technical-vocational institutes, of which $49.5 million will be used for building
construction at various New Mexico campuses.
Van Dorn Hooker, the University architect. said if
the bond passes, construction on the ''3- or 4-level
structure" will begin in the spring of '85.
The structure will be located on the main campus.
west ofthe Computer Center. Hooker said the estimated
completion date of the structure would be 10 months
after construction begins.
The expansion of the Anderson School of Management and the economics ~nd sociology departn1ents is
also dependent on the bond, Hooker said. If the bond

passes, the University will begin accepting bids on .the
expansion project.
The remaining amount of the bond would be used to
purchase computer, engineering and scientific equipment, and books for libraries throughout the state.
UNM President John Perovich has sent a letter to
University employees and community residents explaining the importance of the bond.
Perovich urged people involved with UNM to sup- ·
port and vote for the issue. ''UNM has a lot to gain from
this, and I'd hate to see it passed over." Perovich has
said.
He said the bond question is located at the top of the
ballot. "It is the second question, immediately following the proposed constitutional amendment.'' Perovich
stated in the letter.
A property-tax increase to New Mexico property
holders would fund the bond issue. "The net increase in
property taxes would be only 20 cents per $1.000 of
assessed valuation, .. the letter stated.

Groups registered mostly Democrats
By Maria DeVarenne
The majority of people registered
by various University of New Mexico groups aligned themselves with
the Democratic party, said Dave Benavides, co-director of New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group.
Benavides said about 4,560 people (54 percent) registered as Democrats and 2, 700 (31 percent} reg·
istercd as Republicans and the rc·
maining IS percent either registered
with minor parties or "declined to
state a party."
Benavides stressed that these figures arc a "very rough 'guessti·
mate."'
Benavides said PIRG members
began registering people in the summer of '83 but registration "didn't
kick off'' until this past spring,
when various groups including the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico began registering
people.
Since the summer of '83. Benavides said the groups registered

8,676 people, of which 3,300 were

registered this fall.
Solidarity Saturday, a joint effort
of NMPIRG and ASUNM, netted
mote than I, 100 during a one-day
registration effort in the University
area and the South and North valleys.
John Martinez, voter-registration/
education chairman for ASUNM,

said in a previous interview that during the 42-day lag time, efforts
would be concentrated on voter
education.
Martinez said that even though
people are registered to vote, they
don't always get to the polls.
The lag time is the 42 days between the registratiun deadline,
which was Sept. 25th, and Election
Day, Nov. 6.

UNM, TVI and ~PS join to form
Albuquerque education alliance
By David Morton
The governing boards of three
Albuquerque educational itistitu·
tiohs have agreed to establish a citywide forum to address comtnuhity
educational needs.
Assistant Provost Vera Norwood
said last week that the Governing
Board of the Albuquerque Vocation·
al and Tcchnicallnstitutc has agreed

-along with the University of New
Mexico's Board of Regents and
Albuquerque Public Schools' Board
uf Education - to form the Greater
Albuquerque Community Education
Alliance.
the agreement calls fortwo mcm·
hers from the goverttihg boards of
UNM. TV I, and APS to serve on the Pianist Peter Swedenborg .played jazz tunes and excerpts
new board. However. Norwood said from selected classics Thursday afternoon in the Thompson
c.ontinued on page 3 Gallery, located in the north end of the SUB.
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GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Chinese fo(Jt(- Szechuan

anl-Ma'tr~~rM ' ..

-. M·F: Lunch open 11·2//Jinner open 5·9-. SaturdaiJ Open 12·9 -·
SaturdaiJ aii1JOU can eat buffet
;ust $3.95 or A La Carte dishes
Call i'n - CarrlJ out
Address: 138 Harrlard SE
flfrrme:~5f1·97Q4

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regul.ar price and get the identical
piua free with this coupon!
AT A CONVINIEHY LmLE CAISAlS NEAl YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW

Lomas/San Pedro NE

836-1364

262-1491

Expires 11·9·84
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Incumbent Rutherford, Devoti answer
campus, District 16 campaign issues

by UPI

Hindus riot in response to Ghandi assassination
NEW DELHI, India - Hindus
rioted across northern lndi& Thurs.
day, attucking Sikhs with swords
and clubs, buming buildings and besieging Sikh temples in an explosion
of rage over the assassination of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.
At least 148 people were reported
killed and 1,000 injured in 19 cities
in 12 states only a day after two Sikh
bodyguards killed Gandhi in a hail
of submachinegun fire, plunging the
world's largest democracy into
chaos.
· Army troops moved into nine of
the hardest hit cities, clamped a 24hour curfew in New Delhi and
ordered troops to shoot on sight to
halt rioting that sent black smoke
from scores of fires mushrooming
over the capital.
As her son and ~ucccssor Rajiv
Gandhi met .in emergency session
with the Cabinet, Gandhi's flowercovered body lay on a bed of ice at
her childhood home, the Teen
Murthi House.
Gandhi's funeral was set for
Saturday. Among those scheduled
to come were Secretary of State
George Shultz. British Prime Minis~
ter Margaret Thatcher and Soviet
Prime Minister Nikolai Tikhonov.
The assassination of Gandhi, who

ruled her nation of 720 million people for 15 of the past 18 years, sent
thousands of Hindus into the streets
of cities across northern India to
seek revenge against members of the
nation's minority Sikh religion.
Truckloads of fatigue-clad troops
in battle gear poured into the capital,
where at least 15 people were killed
and 700 others wounded.
Belicopters flew overhead to lo·
cate rampaging mobs who left the
streets of New Delhi littered with the
smoking shells of scores of automobiles, buses and trucks.
Troops also moved into Calcutta,
Kanpur, Allahabad. Lucknow. Benarcs, Ranchi, Argartala and
Jabal pur.
In the city of Bokaro, 150 miles
west of Calcutta, police opened fire
on Sikhs and Hindus battling in the
streets, killing four people, the Press
Trust reported. Thirty-two other
people were reported injured in the
clashes.
In Tiruchiappalli, 1 ,200 miles
south of the capital, a 24-yearold
Hindu railway worker killed himself
by pouring kerosene over his head
and lighting a match, shouting "Indira Gandhi Zindabad" - "Long
live Indira Gandhi."
One man was was shot to death by

By Kristie Jones

police in the West Bengal city of
Calcutta, where crowds reacted to
news of Gandhi's death by occasionally attacking travelers and halting traffic.
In central New Delhi, Sikhs besieged by furious Hindus at the
Rakabganj temple beheaded one
man in a crowd attempting to force
its way into the sanctuary.
The mob seized two Sikhs
doused them with kerosene and set
them afire. One man was pulled
back into the tentple, witnesses said,
but the other burned to death, his
body left smoking.
There were no official reports of
violence in northern Punjab state,
where most of India's 12 million
Sikhs live and militants have waged
a bloody campaign for autonomy.
Punjab has been under army
occupation and press censorship
since last June, when Gandhi
ordered troops to storm the Golden
Temple, the Sikhs' holiest shrine, to
oust armed separatists.
Thursday's violence erupted on
the first day of an official 12-day
period of mourning for Gandhi, who
had assumed leadership last year of
the 10 1-nation Non-Aligned Movement.

E_ditor's note: The following ques·
ttons were posed to tlte Democratic
incumbent state Sen. Tom Rutherford and Republican challenger Don
Devoti in the District 16 race.
What specific legislative action,
particularly in the area of funding,
would be most beneficial to the Uni·
versity of New Mexico?
Rutherford: I think a change in
th~ ~u.nding formula for library acquiSitions would be most beneficial.
More endowed chairs would be
helpful, and grants, fellowships and
scholarships.
Devoti: The best I could do as a
state senator would be to make sure
the University administration's
priorities are met. We need to provide the finest facilities and competitive salaries for professors.
Should graduate studellts be in·
eluded ill Title XX (child care) fund·
ing? Should this funding be increased?
Rutherford: A good legislature
should keep both graduate and
undergraduate student eligibility
open for Title XX funding. The
funding should be increased to meet
the needs of those who arc using the
program and to provide decent care.
Devoti: I would make two provisions for Title XX. One, I would
make certain there was an income
limit; and two, I would like students
to furnish proof that they arc progressing through school. Graduate

Baby Fae transplant
may provide clues
about AIDS, cancer

1tlkea6Pack

home to mom.
Your 6th ticket is half price,
12th is FREE on Southwest Airlines!
Here's a 6 Pack your mom will be happy to pay for: ASouthwest
Airlines' 6 Pack Discount Ticket Book.
Simply explain you'd love to come home more often, and
Southwest has this great deal for college students. She'll get the hint.
~
Here's how it works:
'"--• Make one simple payment, and
receive a 6 Pack or 12 Pack Discount
Ticket Book, good for travel to any
of our scheduled Southwest cities.
• Pay only for SV2 tickets with the 6
Pack, or 11 tickets with the 12 Pack.
The rest is on us.
• If you're 21 years of age or younger
(does not apply to unaccompanied
children between the ages of 5 and
12), you can fly anytime day or
night for our lowest fare (usually
our Pleasure Class fare).
• Tickets are good for one full year
from date of purchase, and unused
tickets in Ticket Books are refundable prior to the expiration date.
• Ticket Books may be purchased at
your local Southwest counter,
or through your travel agent. A
valid I. D. proving your age will
be required when traveling.
Six of one, a dozen of the other, wifu a Southwest Airlines' Discount Ticket Book and a
home-cooked meal ,you're home free. For additional infonnation and an order fonn write:
Southwest Airlines
'
P.O. Box 97393
Dallas, Texas 75397
Or call your travel
agent.

SOUTHWEST
We're keeping fares low
and spirits high!

LOMA LINDA, Calif.- The
longer Baby fae stays alive with her
transplanted baboon heart. the more
clues she can offer to the deadly puzzles of cancer, AIDS and other diseases, doctors said Thursday.
The 4.6 pound. 20-day-old infant
known only as Baby Fae, the longest
survi.vor of an animal heart transplant, can give scientists a lesson in
the complex workings of the human
immune system, researchers said.
"We've been making rapid progress in our understanding of the immune system, an csseniial key to
unraveling the mysteries of cancer,
rheumatoid arthritis ..• and acquired
immune deficiency syndrome,"
said Dr. Theodore Mackett, chairman of transplant services at Lorna
Linda University Medical Center.
Since the immune system
"touches on so many areas of medicine, the more we know .about how
the system responds to various immunological stimuli, the better the
pieces of the puzzle will fit,'' Dr.
Marvin Garovoy, director of hnmunoGcnetics and Transplantation
Laboratory at the University of Cali·
fornia, San Francisco.
Baby Fac, who .received the heart
of a 7·month-old baboon last Friday,
was reported in serious and stable
condition. doing "very well" and
making steady progress.
The little girl, made the focus of
international attention and con·
troversy over the ethics of such
surgery, is capturing the hearts ol'
people around the world, a hospital
spokeswoman said.
"The unit looks and smells like a
garden," she said.
The baby, born four to five weeks
premature, recognizes her mother
and relaxes when she enters the
room, doctors said.
The infant was "guzzling" a
solution of salt and sugat from a
bottle and "strongly disapproving
out· feeding schedule. always want·
ing more," Dr. Robin Doroshow.
pediatric cardiologist, said.
If adult humah·to-humltn orgau
transplantations arc any indication,
the weekend could be a critical time
for aaby Fae, doctors said.
"In general, seven to 10 days after the transplant there's a hump in
the rejection response on the part of
the! recipient," said Dr. David Hin·
shaw, professor or surgery.

students should be included in the
program,
Students whose pare/lts make
more than $30,000 per year are not
eligible for financial aid in mo,n
cases. Should this figure be raised?
Sho~Jld .the standard be changed
(i.e., if the pare/If will not pay for
education)?
Ruther£11rd: There needs to be a
close examination on whether or not
the parents income is available to the
student. The figure should probably
be raised, but I'm just no~ sure.
Devoti: There has to be some income limit. The best 1 could do if
elected is make certain we arrive at a
reasonable and fair level.
Should there be a voting student
member 011 the 8oar4 of Regent.~?
Why? What kind of legislative control, if any. should be placed on the
regents during presidemial sear·
ches?
Rutherford: There needs to be a
better mechanism for seeking better
candidates on the Board of Regents.
Some of those candidates could be
students. Mandating, however, that
a student be on the board would require such a change it wouldn't be
practical. A student probably
wouldn't be a student anymore by
the time his or her term was up, and
there would be a disadvantage if it
was a shorter term. If students had
some say in the selection .of the regents, it would do them better. I
think the regents should be required
to obey the laws. I don't know how

Nine injured in racial

\

we can get them to undertand the
importance unless we have a diffe.
rent process of selection.
Devoti: There should be no leg·
islative control in presidential searches. We need to keep education out
of the hands of the politicians and
leave it in the hands of the educators.
[do not support a student member on
the Board of Regents; the Board sets
the overall policy for the University,
and I don't think this is the place for
students to get involved. Estab·
lishing direct communication with
the president would be more effective,
Should laws on abortion be
amended to provide state funding?
What about low-income rape and in·
ce.st victims who may not have cash
to pay for an abortion?
Rutherford: I oppose restriction
on public funding for any kind of
medical care. Abortion ought to be a
private decision between a woman
and her physician. The legislature
should not impose rules on funding
for any kind of procedure,
Devoti: I do not support tax dollars being used for abortion. I don't
think abortion is an appropriate form
of birth control, an~ it's not the proper role of the legislature to hand out
money for them. We're all responsible for our own actions, but it's not
all cut and dry.

Presented in association with
University of New Mexico
Ski Team

Thurs., Nov. 15, 7:30p.m.
Reserved seats available at all GIANT TICKET CENTERS Popejoy Box
Office & Mountain Sports Ski Shops. For more Information

call 842·5387.
At lnlermission a fashion show featuring ltJtest fashions frQm Mqun1_a1n Sports Ski Shop.
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FRANKLIN, Tenn. (UPJ)- A dusk-to-dawn curfew was in effett
Thursday night after Halloween night racial violence left at Jeast nine
people injured, including one critically beaten, officials sadd.
Authorities said two white youths. allegedly fired a shotgun and
stntdc,.fotJr..\IJack -menrafter. -their ~ar window .was smashed.. The
shooting triggered a series of other violent incidents that left three
whites beaten and two with minor shotgun wounds.
Dirk Pewitt, 18, of Nashville, and Darin Brothers, 17, of Franklin,
were charged with four counts of attempted murder. Lisa Palmer, 19,
of Monticello, and Lisa Davis, 16, of Franklin, were charged as
accessories.
The wounded blacks, Willis Harrison Jr., 16, Phillip Scruggs, 22,
James Taylor, 21, atld Johnny Christman, 2 I, were treated and released at Williamson County Hospital.
Also treated and released were two white teenagers, Timothy Gala·
vin and Richard Tidwell, whq were wounded by shotgun
Pot~ said the violence slatted about J I p.tn. when a rock wu
hurled throUgh the witldow <If the car in which Pewitt and Brothers
were riding. They allegedly then opened fire on a group of blacks.
Tbe \'iolence then·spread to a nearby street )Yhere a group of black
men drasgcd Donald Donoho, 22, from his car and beat him.()ft the

r.re.

head.

Donobounderwent brain surgery Thursday at Vanderbilt Hospital In
Nashvile where he was listed in guarded condition.
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Alliance---------continued from page f
questions had been raised on
whether administmtors could serve
in lieu of the three institutions' gov·
cming-board members.
James Thorson, English professor
and a Faculty Senate Operations
Committee member. said that such
questions had delayed approval or
the alliance by TVI's Governing
Board, because UNM's Board of
Regents did not want to appoint any
of its members to the Alliance
Board. But he said that regents Anne
Jordan and John Paez had later
agreed to serve.
"The alliance will essentially act
as a broker between perceived educational needs, and the institutions
that can provide for those needs,"
Thorson said.
Presently, Albuquerque has nfl
fontm to address community cduca·
tion.
Norwood said the move to cstab·
Iish the alliance began in October
1983, after various deans, local em·
ploycrs, and the mayor's office had
expressed interests and had voiced
complaints about community educa·
tion.

For example, Norwood said,
"Occupational education at APS
needs work." She also cited complaints about the need for more
evenine classes.
The -alliance could initiate new
associate·dcgree programs in various technological fields, and it will
coordinate the use of facilities, such
as buildings and equipment for students, Norwood said.
"TVl has offered some space."
she added.
She also said the Alliance Board
will distribute needs surveys and
will study the possibility of joint
catalogue scheduling for the three
institutions.
"Course-wise, sometimes we
duplicate each other," she said.
The alliance received a $2,500
grant from the National Association
of State Universities and Land Grant
Colleges. Norwood said the money
will be used to prepare the Alliance
Board's proposals for next year.
The Alliance Board consists of
seven mentbers- two from each of
the governing boards of UNM, TVl,
and APS, and a seventh member will
be chosen, by those six.
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BLOOM COUNTY

Overzealous supporters
reap votes for opponent
Editor:
With a great deal of anticipation, I look forward to next Tuesday,
Election Day. But not for the reasons one might think. During the past
few months, I have been subjected to a great many campaign
speeches and tirades. The workers that are supporting Mr. Reagan
have been so overzealous that they border on vengeance, I have
thought that we had a democracy, with a two-party system. Many of
the supporters of Reagan have been so adamant that there was only
one person to vote for that I have begun to wonder if they are
advocating communism.
Enthusiasm is one thing, but vandalism is another. We have a car
that we drive to UNM which displays a sticker for another candidate.
Several times, Reagan stickers have been put on this car, but last
week, one of the Reagan Radicals scratched a sticker and also the
window in an attempt to destroy this sticker. If after only one term in
office Reagan has brought out this kind of fascist reactions in people,
can we possible stand another!
In the beginning of this campaign, I was supporting the president.
But little by little, people changed my mind. It was not supporters of
any other candidate, but of Reagan. It is really too bad when a good
candidate might lose because people forget their manners and become insensitive radicals.
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Until last Friday, I was under the impression that Walter Mondale
Reagan's proposed defense and protection of this country as militaristic aggression and inhumane support of warfare. It's depressing
enough to watch Mondale debating and wonder if the man has any
sense or interpretive ability at all (he obviously can't see past this Nov.
6); but then those of us with intelligence and stebility have to open our
University newspaper to see peers in pointy hats making fools of
themselves for a nonsensical and unreal "cause.''
'
Isn't it ridiculous that once a group of people with no argument get
scared enough, they begin having "anti" rallies, instead of simply
supporting their candidate in a mature fashion? I think it's called
desperation, isn't it? Not a pretty sight.
Our president spoke here in Albuquerque two years ago, to a
packed auditorium- filled with young, cheering people. Reagan was
touched by the sight and explained that he was very moved, "looking
out at the young faces here before me today," and then had the
foresight to say that it gave him a firmer resolution to go back to
Washington to build our defenses adequately because he never
wanted to see our blood spilled on a battlefield again. For those
students who can't see the honesty and truth in that and other such
statements, and firm commitment in Reagan's actions to that end,
then I pity their inability to see past the end of their noses.
Reality is opening your eyes to the fact that this world will never go
back to the post World War II situation, in our day; and to the fact that
our adversaries have hardly ever been known to take the position
that, "Well, since the U.S.A. is cutting back, we might as well, too , , .''
Neil Cobb seems to be confused about a few things himself. Unwil·
lingness to waste good time conversing with stubborn, nearsighted
ignorance is hardly "an unwillingness to be informed.'' And he also
seems to have confused the monetary wealth of an individual or
family with party affiliation and/or intelligence andtor beliefs. Another
of his assumptions that seem so obvious to him about an issue? I used
to believe that the Daily Lobo was a far-right (sic) Democratic and
more specifically, pro·Mondale/Ferraro publication; I have just realized, however, that it is simply the radical supporters that make the
news so often. I guess if I'd have been editor, I would have published
the cutsie picture of the kids playing in the ballroom, too.
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Farer's ability to see beyond funding
problems brings new feeling of hope
By Marty Esquivel
ASUNM Senator

this University a sense of direction, hope and optimism.
A recent report by the Depart·
ment of Education says that only
half of college students seeking
bachelor's degrees achieve
them. It blames the high dropout rate and declining student
achievement on the failure of the
nation's colleges to motivate
their students.

The report criticized schools
for failing to keep students interested or giving them any
sense of the kind of intellectual
achievement they are expected
to attain. Freshmen in particular
"are often closed out of course
selections, treated impersonally

and given lower priority in
academic advising.''
Sound a little familiar?
Of course there is the rebuttal
that professors can't hold au r lit·
tie hands any more and make us
do what is necessary. And
granted, sometimes that is the
problem. But the underlying fact
at this University is that morale is
low, hope is non-existant and
pessimism takes precedent over
optimism. The sad answer for
everyone's problem is "We need
more money.''
We do need more money. But
we also need somebody to look
beyond financial woes. Farer is
aware of depleted funds, but is
concerned with quality not
quantity. His ideas on bettering
our institution are promising. His
foresight is nothing short of encouraging.
I'm not dissatified with this
University.! just know we can do
better. I'm sold on Farer. He
brings instant ethos to a school
lacking in the credibility depart·
ment. And he will produce.
If not, then we can always pick
him up and feed him to one fero·
cious lion up in Santa Fe. Our
governor - and King of the
Jungle- Toney Anaya.
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Hope and optimism are such
nice words. It's too bad they're
so misused.
I am hopeful and optimistic
about President-select Tom
Farer.
Over 20 years ago people were
hopeful and optimistic aboutthis
country's future under President
John F. Kennedy. Kennedy cap·
tured the nation's spirit and im·
agination- something no other
president has been able to do
since then. But beginning in
January, students, faculty and
the administration will have such
a president in Farer (appropriate·
ly pronounced fair-er).
This is not to say President
John Perovich has been a stick in
the mud. President Perovich
obviously won't win any perso·
nality-plus awards, but his
straightforward manner and de·
dication to the University are to
be commended.
Farer is of a different breed.
He's very personable - some
say charming. Farer might win a
personality-plus award. And
finally, Farer is the type of person
Moira K. Cunningham who could single-handedly give
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Susan Eigenbrodt, a graduate student in printmaking, took
advantage of this week's sunny weather to work on an
etching plate next to the Art Building.

Microcomputer support group
result· of producer price wars
By .Juliette Torrez
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His opponents's views

*Public education needs to be
properly funded

*He opposes any extra
funding for U.N.M.

*Young people and students,
their ideas and aspirations,
count!

*''Young people don't have
a good record for voter
turnout, and most of the
voters are elderly,"

*There shouldn't be a tuition
increase at U.N.M.!
*Funding for day care for Title
XX

*"says he would prefer
to see a tuition increase , .. "
*Against Title XX Day
Care Funding

YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION
••• GET INVOLVED

Shannon, information specialist at
the Computing Center, "are coming
more and more into people's conseiousness over the recent years."
~For more information, call the
Computing Center at 277-8140.

Early projections of a microcomputer boom on campus have led
to the establishment of a microcomputer-support group, a subgroup o~ the user-support group at
the Computing Center at the Uni·
versity of New Mexico.
Art St. George, user-support·
group manager at the Computing
Center. projected that by spring
there would be "hundreds and hundreds of microcomputers on
campus."
"It's (the demand for micro- ·
computers) about to hit campus in a
big way," St. George said. ''When
the (IBM} PC Junior gets
announced,. it's going to be pretty
cheap."
St. George said the support group
is about three months old, and some
of its functions are: support for
UNM recommended software and
hardware standards, offering short
courses, establishing a microcomputer laboratory, and assisting
in training staff in microcomputer
use.
The short courses offered by the
group will include training_and procedures. St. George said the courses
have recently been expanded to include microcomputers.
He also said the support group
would assist in t;aining University
offices that want to automate by
adding mirocomputers to supple·
mcnt or replace typewriters.
"What's going to happen (with
the microcomputer laboratory), in·
itially, is Digital and Zenith arc
going to put in a number of micro·
computers and printers for hands-on
experience for potential buyers,"
said St. George. "The lab will later
expand."
Reasons for the predicted increase
in computer demand. St. George
said, arc discounts offered by Zenith
and Digital to UNM staff, faculty
aud students. cutting the list price by
as much us 40 percent.
Zenith, St. George said, is offer·
ing a 40 percent discount. while
Digital is cutting 35 percent for Uni·
vcrsity purchases and 30 percent for
pllrsnnal purchases,
The discount program would bdn
effect at least, said St. George, until
the next fiscal year (June 1985).
''The contracts negotiate fiscal year
to fiscal year." he said,
"Microcomputers." said J~an
l ·' , ......... ,-t-* ••·
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Herpes-susceptible
volunteers sought
By Johanna King
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Volunteers are needed for clinical studies being conducted at the University of New Mexico School of Medicine on a new vaccine for the prevention of
genital herpes.
Although the study began about three months ago, the clinic has seen only
12 subjects. Completion of the study require> 150 peoplcfrom the Albuquerque and Santa Fe area.
aosha Gordon, a certiticd family nurse practitioner who primarily runs the
study, said the lack of volunteers is probably due to a misunderstanding. She
stressed the vaccine is for the prevention of herpes and is not a cure for the
virus.
•'I've had people who are already infected call and say they've hellrd we're
doing tests on a vaccine that will cure herpes," she said. Only uninfcctcd
adults who arc at risk of becoming infected arc eligible.
The study needs people who either have regular sexual l'nnta~t \\ ith n
partner known to be infected or who have sexual contact with four or nwr~
partners per year.
Gordon said 30 or 40 people visit the State Health Department's Sexually
Transmitted Diseases Research Clinic in the State Health Department. indicating that a local problem exists.
The vaccine used in the study is an innctivatcd. or killed. herpes ;implcx
virus type II glycoprotein subunit. Gordon said the vaccine contains no live
virus and no viral DNA.
"This provides safety because we arc only giving part of the virus that is
not live. And there is no DNA. so the virus can't duplicate itscll'." she
explained.
The substance is injected into the body, and us a result the immune systl:m
produces antibodies to attack it. Gordon explained. Once this reaction has
been firmly established by a series of injections. the immune system should
also attack Jive virus invading the individual's system.
The tirst six months of the study involves giving each subject a series of
three injections from an assigned, coded vial. Half the subjects receive the
vaccine, and half receive a placebo, which is u sterile liquid containing no
drug. Neither the subjects nor the researchers know who gets tho vaccine and
who gets the placebo until the end of the study period. Volunteers arc also
expected to visit the clinic monthly for testing.
During the second half of the study. volunteers will continue monthly
visits in which Gordon will take cultures, to make sure the subjects don't have
the disease, and blood tests. to determine whether the t~ntibodics arc responding to the virus.
The vaccine, created and distributed by a Pennsylvania drug company.
was well tolerated and produced apparent heightened resistance to infection
or at least reduced the severity of symptoms in animal studies involving mice,
guinea pigs and monkeys.
In a study conducted at the University of Washington Health SC'icncc
Center in Seattle, the vaccine was well tolerated by several hundred human
volunteers and Jed to production of antibodies against herpes.
The principal investigator for the study at the UNM Medical Center ~~
Gregory Mertz, M.D. Mertz is an assistant professor of the Departmcnl of
Medicine in the Division of Infectious Di~cascs.
Gordon said the goal is to offer immunization. not a cure.
gCall 841-4129 for more information. The vuccinations arc given at the
STD Research Clinic, 1111 Stanford N.E.
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The School of Medicine and the
School of Law at the University of
Mexico have combined their efforts
to make students more aware of malpractice suits.
A seminar on medical malpractice
isscheduledfor Nov. 7 and Nov. 14,
with a follow-up mock trial on Nov.
17. The seminar and trial arc sponsored by the School of Medicine,
department of obstetrics and gynocology, and the School of Law.
Participants will be Dan Shapiro,
from the law firm of Ortega and
Snead: Ron Segel, from the firm of
Sutin. Thayer, and Browne; and
Ruth Kovnat, from the UNM Law
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nars.

"Malpractice is so prevalent. but
medical students and residents don't
get enough background until they
are faced with it on a personal and
practical basis," said Rosenfeld.
The seminars will be held in
Room 340 of the Family Practice
Building, on the north campus, from
4 to 6 p.m.

Saturday, November 3
9:00AM Room 231A SUB
'rh~

-

School.
Phillip Rosenfeld from the UNM
School of Medicine's department of
gynecology and obstretics organized
the event. The mock trial, he said,
will be held to demonstrate the materials learned in the previous semi-
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By Kristie Jones
Prayer in public schools was
among the topics discussed Thursday during the "Great Politics and
Religion Debate" in the University
of New Mexico Student Union
Building.
The panelists were William
Stevenson, Maranatha Christian
Center; Paul Lawson, Canterbury
Chapel; John Gustafson, Campus
Crusade for Christ; Sandra Giles,
Religious Coalition for Abortion
Rights; Sam Soleyn, Christian Legal
Aid and Referral Service, Inc.; and
Robert Sickels. political-science
professor.
"I don't think prayer in public
schools is a good idea,'' Soleyn
said. "Who will say what a prayer
should be? It seems like a constitutional triumph of form over substance. We should not be seduced by
that which has no meaning. This has
merely the outer appearance of
prayer - not everyone is going to
participate, and not everyone will
have a freedom of choice."
"It is acceptable for any child in
school to pray," Giles said. "A
child can pray wherever or whenever she or he wishes. Why then must
we make it mandatory for everyone
to pray and set aside a specific time
when it's acceptable to do so'! How
are we going to decide which god to
pray to'? It's nonsensical and impractical. n
"It is against my values to have
prayer out of public schools,'' said
Stevenson. "We are relegating God
to the home and church but keeping
him out of the state. We're saying
that God can be sacred here but not
there - I think it says in the Bible
tlwt that's specifically wrong. Having prayer outlawed in school is a
violation of my rights."
"Every time the church has

hooked up with the state, the church
ends up the loser," said Lawson. ''I
am willing to pay any price to keep
prayer out of schools. I don't think
the Supreme Co4rt is any more
powerful than my god."
· Another issue concerned Jerry
Falwell's proposed test to be administered to prospective Supreme
~o.urtjudg~s that would include speCific questtons on attitudes toward
i ssu.es such as abortion, said
medtator Russell Goodman of the
philosophy department.
Stevenson said he supported such
a test. "[fully agree with such a test
because the judges may have to uphold decisions on family values."
"We sec the abortion issue as one
of private morality," Giles sa.id. "I
think it's wrong to base the morality
of everyone in this country on one
thing."
"I as a Christian cannot agree
with abortion,'' said Solcyn. He
said Sllme Christians do believe in
the availability of abortion as a
"matter of choice, not morality,"
"I see it as a threat to the judiciary
system," Sickels said. "Such a test
merely dictates mornls of a few, not
the nation . "
The forum was sponsored by the
New Mexico Public Interest Research Group.
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Millions pray for
murdered priest
WARSAW, Poland (UPl) ~
Millions of Poles marked All
Saints Day Thursday by offering
prayers for Rev. Jcrzy Popielusko, a pro-Solidarity priest murdered by secret police, as the
head of Poland's Catholic
Church condemned the kil.lers for
"combatting God.''
The abduction and murder of
the 37-year-old Popielus,;ko,
known for his fiery anti-state ser·
mons, has outraged the nation
and sparked a crisis in relations
between the powerful Catholic
Church and the communist government.
Three Interior Ministry employees confessed to kidnapping
the priest Oct. 19 as he was being
driven to the town of Torun in
northern Poland and killing him.
"They arc condemned," Polish Primate Cardinal Jozef
Glemp said at a mass attended by
some 3,000 people in Warsaw's
Powazki Cemetery to mark All
Saints Day, a solemn religious
holiday honoring the dead.
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$2. 00 0ff Compact Discs

lilly Squier "Sian• Df Ufe"

Wlragon

at Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
266-5729

"(They) ignore God and
God's grace and arc combatting
God. They belong to the saddest
part of mankind.'' Glemp said."

Peter W.lf "li1hts Dut''

Covered

Don't Be A Turkey!
Be A Plasma Donor

Campus rapes
on the decline
According to statistics from the
University of New Mexico Police,
on-campus rapes have decreased in
the past three years from an average
of one rape a semester to one in a
year and a half.
Sandra Cox, detective with the
campus police, said that in the pas I
three years. only two rapes have
been committed on campus. The
most recent rape occurring in April
1983. The rapes had a tendency to
occur along the southern perimeter
of the campus.
Although there has not been a
rape on campus in over a year and a
half, the UNM Police stilt stress measures to reduce probability of a rape
occurring.
·
The UNM Police advise students
to be aware that rape can happen to
anyone, anywhere and anytime, and
for students to remain alert and take
steps to reduce the probability of a
rape from happening to them.
Students should walk to their cars
and homes with their keys out and
ready to open the door. and to look in
their backseats before getting in
their car, officers added,
To protect themselves in the
home, students arc advised to lock
windows and doors. confirm caller's
identification prior to opening the
door and not be blindly trusting.
Cox added that students should
"prepare in their mind what they
would do in an attack situation,"
even though in the event of an attack
the strategy "comes down to the
moment."
If students can neither get away
nor attract attention, they nrc
advised not to enrage the attacker
and to make a mental note of the
attacker's hair. voice. height. eyes,
teeth, clothing and anything unusual
about the attacker.
After an attack. students arc
advised to call the police, 11ot to
wash themselves or their clothes.
and 11ot ~rush their (Htir, .

I
I

10% off

By Nessa Bitterman

Medical and law schools sponsor
seminar on medical malpractice

=

Church-state issues
addressed in forum

Carer Hert "Firat DHenae"

Budget Items Excluded- Sale Ends Nov. 7th
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Arts

"ENGROSSING

... brilliantly
played:'
-·}IHlith Cnsl WOR-T\'

Stepping Out Spotlight

'Clean' music unburdened
Starts Today!
Evenings: 7:15 & 9:00
S~t. &

Sun. Mats: 2:00,

~:45,

.&

... Behind The Gardens Behind The Wall - Under The
Tree ... and Cavema Magica, by
Andreas Vollenweide.r. Verallra
Records (CUS).

~:30

"Fresh, virulently funey, with
an eye on life that's as .offbeat
as the early Beatie's movies ... a

Andreas Vollenweider and
friends will be in concert tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Tickets are $11.25 and $12.25 and
are available at all Giant outlets,
including the Popejoy Hall box
office (277-3121). Tickets also are
on sale today (less the customary
75 cent service charge) from 11
a.m. to 2 !),Ill. at the north do()rs
to the SUB.

real discovery"

-Sheila Benson, Los Angeles Times

~PO

l!!J.~

Evenings: 8:00 & 5:45

Sat. &
Mats:

sustenance deeper within the lnycrs
of melody, harmony and rhythm. H
is not Eno-ambiant. It only vaguely
resembles the work of Phillip Gluss
or Steve Reich. So what is Vollen·
wcider's music, anyway?

Sun.

Review by R.J. Olivas
It's CIISY to become seduced by
the music of Andreas Vollenweider.
On his American relenses •... Behind The Gardens - Behind The
Wall - Under The Tree , .. and
Caverllt! Magha ( .. , Under The
Tree - In The Ctn•e . . .), Vollenweider has brought a finesse and
sincerity to vinyl found all too infrequently in the record racks.
This isn't jazz, though the ebbs
and tides indicate a enormous &ca of
potential for improvization. It isn't
''elevator music," because the
music is not content to sit pretty, but
rather it compels the listener to find

~Godfather's Pizza.

2300 Central SE
(Across fro1n UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299~6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345~8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836~0142
5500 Acaden1v NE 821~7262
Hio H.ancho Shp: Center 892~8880

A note on PEC ticket sales:
PEC will continue ticket sales
on Monday between 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. for the upcoming Willie Dix·
on and Ramones concerts. The
location for sales will be the north
doors of the SUB. Ticket~ sold at
the above times will not be subject
to a service charge.

p.m. 1 Popejoy Hall. Violinist Oscar Shumsky and

Rd.. hours are Wed.-Sat•• ll-4, Sunday, 1-A. for
morelnro, call243·05l1.
Pllotopphy artd Other Questlona by Roberi Fi~;htcr.
will be pre$cnlcd at th~UnlvcrsilyArtMuscum, Nov.
l·Dcc. l6. Museum hours are Tues,.frl .• to.,, 7..
IO.and weekends, 1•5. Calt277-4001 for more info.
Rulh Rambera Gallery presents pholographs by
Jeaneue Williams,Nov, 1·30, Reception, Frt, Nov. 2.
6:3(1.8:30 p.m. The sailer)' is located inside KLR
Photographir:s~. 2.931 Monte Visla Ne, Oallery hours
nre Mo~.-Sat. 9-S. Cal1265·3l62 lor more Info,

Club ·wnt in Santa Fe: Nov, 1·3, ·ihe PJane:1, S5:
Nov, g.. JO. Motown,:S3.30,
Andreu Vollenft"tlder ead FriendJ .at Popejoy Hall,
Nov. 2., 7:30 p,m. Ti~kcts are Sti.2S and 512,25,
available at all Glant Ticket outlets and Popejoy Hall.
WOlle Dt.on and the Cblc:aao Blu.. A!11tan will play
the SUB Ballroom, Nov. S, 8 p.m. The Vlp"' will
open the show. Tickets ate S9.2S Jeneral admtuion.
57.25 (orUNM, TV-t, and U or A studenl!, available
at all Giant Tlcktl outlets.
f'abolo., fall Formal pre<ented by the UNM
BalJroom Dan10e Club. Featurlna musi~: by Paul A1buquuqae Ualled ArUm ptesents uHermeneutic
Fischer. guest and slUdenr performances, Nov. 9~ 8r Devices," an exhibition of works bY ten lpcal ar~
12. p.m.t SUB Daltroom. 1'ic:ketJ S4 formcmbr:n: 1 S5 tlstJ,Oct, i'I·Nov. 24, at the Sooth Gallery, 821
Mountain Rd, NW. E>hib1tlns artists will be Ray
rornort·membets. For more info, Wl268·9122.
Ronnie J1mu Dlo. Nov. 21, it Tingley Collseum, Abeyta, Paul Arden, Patricio Chavez, Terl Corbin,
tickets SI0.$0 -available at' all Oiant Ticket outlet~. Danny Fuller, Luis Noseira. Brian O"Conner.
Joaquin Rainbow, R.K. Slo•ne, and Mark Woody,
Tfckct.son sale Oct~ 13.
Rkk Sptlnalleld, rescheduled to Nov. 24, Tinsley Oallert houri arc Wcd.-Sat.; 11 a.m.-4 p.m.~ and
Collsoum, Previou! tickets will be honored, $11.50 It Sunday, 1-4. I'or more info, cai1243-GS31.
tlNM A.d MMHUIIl (fin~ Arts Center) - "Culture
all Giant Ticket outlet!.
PtulllaiiO)' will perform at the Kiva Auditorium in and Record: Ninet~nlh Century Photoarapbs (rom
the UNM Cono;ention Center on Nov. 9. The t:()ncen the CollectiOn," tbrouah ,Nov. 11. -HDrawlnJ!I From
b a benlfit tor the Mt. Calvaeyllaptlst Church. the Colle<tlon,'' throuab Nov. II. The UNM An
Tick.eu are priced at12~. $30, and S3S. Contact the Museum h located ln ibe Fine Arts 81dlo Hours: are
Tues.· Fri., 10 il.tn ... .5 p.m~ and 1·10 J).m., Sat. and
Church at~903 4th St. NW for mare info.
Musle at tilt A....q..fiiH M-m: Dan Gwln will Sun., I-S p.m., 277-4001.
Bow Wow Ro<!lnls aad F... An- (103 Amherst
performa!Urinc bass recital on Nov. I II, 3 p.m.
Mind CbamiHr M•alo Caomt win be petlormod on SEJ Mixed-media an by l'aul Arden will be on display
Fri •• Nov. 2, 8:.15 p.m •• at Kelter Hall. Pedorl'nin• tflto\IJ,h Nov. 9. HourS are Mon.•Thurs.. 11·8: Fri.
anisto will include Leonard Felber& (violin), Ellen and Sai., 11•11; Sun., 12-,, Callllr.o92B for more
McCutloup (•lola), Joanna de Keyser (cello), Daniel information..
Gwin tboss), Keith Lemmon$ (clarinet), Kristin Th•poo• Galle"- "utumn lnvltadonil sh....,,
New Me>Ko Wa\ercotor Socleiy Jurled Elllibition,
Thelander (horn). and Attemus Edwards (bassoon).
f'nll..l of Choru... Conctr1 wm be held at Keller Show"'ltl run OCt• ._Nov. 2.1nthe UNMSUil,maln
Hall on Tue<. and Wed., Nov. f>.7, B:ll p.rn. The le>el. Open Mon.-Fri., 9-li.
UNM ChoruS<S under lite direction of John M. Clark Unl011 Gallery- Etching• and Graphics by Seth Ia
Brehmer. through Nov. 2.. In the UNM SUB buildlns.
will perrorm-. No ehargc.
l!NM liltt Bandt •ill perform ~t Ketter ka11 on Sun•• lowerlcvtl north•. OpenMon.•Sat.,1a.m.·IO p.m.
An f.ducotloa Galltry- Gallery hours: 9 a.m.-12
Nov. t 1. 6p~m. JC:f!eryPlp:tWilt direct. No charge.
Robin 1'1-ower at Graham Central Station. Nov. 7- • noon, 1 p.m... P·~·f_ Mon.•Fri.• by appoin1ment.
Lo<ated in Masley Hall, Co!legediEduatlon, UNM
Tie:ltct, areSS, available: at Worldwide TicketS~
Doonuday Ro<i< l'any reoturlng the Planll> "'Ill be c-ampus.
Marlpo!l Gallery- 113 Romero St. NW, 842-9097,
.held on election nrs,fu~ Nov. 6, At Confetti's in AlbCJ.
New MnJco Symphony Orrhe~1t1 will hold ttrs tblrd preSentS brass and beadwork by Dc:cdr.t Jarrell~ ikat
subscription concert on Frr. and Sat., Nov~ 9-10, 8:l5 by Jan Vanderbut1; a;olyc!nome wood sculpture by
JulieWagnct. Exhibition willrunthroush Nov.11.
.ton10n Gattcry- "Inside Out." artWork by Janet
Maher. Brian 0 1 Connor~ and ·wendy Reed witt run
······················~ Oct.
2i•Nov. :IS. Hours are Tuo.-Frl. 10 a.m. to$
p.m.. weekend< 1-$ ~.m. 1909 Las Lomas NE ort
UNMcampus.
Unlwenfly Art Mil!elilii hosts "In Search o_r Liahl:
Sp:iili5h Painters, t8SO..l9!0,u through Oc1. 28.
Rtant work by UNM at1 faculty tnetnbet Belly
Hahn. Oct~ 16-No.v~ U. Reg.. hours for gallery; Tue.•
·······~"~-·.!.••••
~ri, tO o.m.•S p.m., 7-10 p.rn., weekend• t-S p.m.
Call ~17-'1001 lor Information.
A.RTS-St"' Medco txblbitiOn ill the Slmtuario lie
O.adnlupe, 100 Guadalupe St. in Sarttal'e.

News Waves

s

News waves? They're the trends of today-in politics, business, youth, the
economy-that affect whats to come nextfTIOnth, next year, in the next decade.
News waves iil U.S. News: We analyze them every week (before they
make the headlines elsewhere) to keep you on top of-and prepared forwhat the fuMe holds in store.
Subscnbe to U.S.News at hall-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon

:
:
•:

below.

Money-saving
Studcrtt Coupon
D YES,sendme25weeksof U.S.News&World Reportloronly
$9.SS. Ill save so•• ofllhe regular subscription rate and 77% oil the
coverprice.: 'l'aymentenclosed[IBillme

Name __ ,____

School Name.".

---~"·--

. _. _ -----~~-------

.

Address_, ___

~--------~------·___Apt_._"-~---

City,State ____" _ _ . . .
Mail coupon to:

. "_~-

_.___.lip---"-·_

& Wo1ld Report
u.s.News U.S.News
2400 N S1., N.W. Room416
'I

:

<IJ > '

''I

PT

.

Washington, D.C. 20037
listen fort he News
Blimp
on KUNM. Bro11ghttoyou
~
.- ........ by... US ~-.;::;.-.;;;.;~;;.;~:;;~:.;:::::..:..., .;

....................... .................................

I
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-
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The music lacks a definitive formalism. But it is not reactionary.
like most "outside" jazz is. No, this
stuff is perfecUy well-adjusted just
being what it is ~ great, unpretentious music.
Cavema Magica, especi!llly,
reaches out and lingers in the air
after the tone arm is lifted from the
record. Bits of Carribbean steel-pan
playing and East Indian singing
make Caverna exciting in it's own
quiet way. Everything is used with
such discretion- if it docsn 't need
to be there, you won't find it lurking
about looking for a place to fit.
The hallmark of Vollenweider's
music is that it's clean- no excesses, no excuses. Its best reason for
being is its only reason.

Well, for one thing, it's good.
Satisfyingly so. In short, Vollenweider and friends have produced
music that defies simple description
- despite the elegant structure and
sheer simplicity of purpose which
fundamcntaly underly the music.
Both ulbums feature Vollenweider's electronically modified and amplified harp, plus sparsely added
sythcsiz:crand percussion from Walter Keiser. Pedro Haldemann and
Jon Otis.
To listen to Behind The Gardrms . , , is to come into contact

conductor Jose Serebrler will perform. Call842~8565
for more Info,
Uall •nd Oates at Tingley Coliseum, De~ •. 81 tickc1:i
on sateOc:t. 27 at all Olant 'Ticket outlets.
Billy Squier will play at Tinsley Coliseum on Nov, 16,
\o'arltiy 11 Jht N•me or tltf: Game a concert•collage
feaLUrjns VanAnn :Moore. wl11 be pelrorm~ at tlte
KIMo Tht:atfl!, Nov. to~ 8 p.m. Tickets are available
at•ll Oiant Ticket Outlet! lor $5, ora11766-7816 for
more info.

U.S.News & World Report presents

with a wnrld of harmony. In Cal'erthe second CBS release.
one can cnterthat world. It's so vivid
that it tastes like spring mornings, or
feels like a lover's warm caress.

IW Magira.

Whtt1.,.-rt&ht

Mu~tunt pr~scnu-

uWhete ~ountains

Tremble; Weaving ahd Palntin8! of the Hlghlllild
Maya,.. through- Feb. 10. '85. for more lnro. caU
9il2-463G.
Albtiquerque MuHum ptesents t 4The Ba.Uoom A
tiitc:ntennial Exhibition,'* _through Nov. ·2s ... PrinlS,
decorative objects, photographs., baliUoliing
tquiplrtentahd memora'b11ia will beon_di_splay.
Amuiry lor the Arts In Sortta Fe (1050 Old Pecol
Trail, 988·1886) presents tmago attd Pro~s, an
h1VII:aUunal eihtbitlori iiF pttnts- by iirlisls working IU
graphics workshop. Show will conlinue lhrouglt Nov.
IO~OalteryhoursateTtJes.~Sat., I p.m.•S p.m.
Merklliri Gi11ery Anntiuitt:t:t an C!i~hlbltron ot new
wotk by ·artist U:tbctte· llaket in calf11borath't1 wi1h
pCK!t~ te~lle Dontwatn· and Adrienn_e EdwArdst Oct.
2R·Nov. 25. Callery is located nt 81h oftd Mount..;n

o':i ~'iriV•Io l.l~ I ).- ·,. "• ~ ' • ": '- "' ';. ...~ ";."i,'lo, ~ 'i ·, J.l.l 'r. \ ...,~l. \' 1- r"_PJ'.l".;li~·- ·~") •' ' t _(

f

1 04! 11~t. t.l},.t

Down Boy Up a performince by Judson Frondorr,

X·Theatre. UNM Fine Arts Bldg. basement. Nov. lOt
8 p.m. Mature audience only.
MwApptol with ;peclal guest star Ralph Waite, will
be presented al the Albuquerque. t.itttc: Thealre, -oct.
26-Nov.IJ.
Mau _Apptal stanina Martin Milner. al Popejoy
llall. Sun., Nov, 4. Tic'kets:arc 518, Sl6, Sl3. Call the
Popejoy Hall Box Orflceat 271'll21 for more into.
&nt by Martin Sherman wil! be presented at the
Vortex Tbeatre,Nov, 2·25, Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m •• Sunda~ 11 6 p.m. For reservations call the
Tfleattc: at %41~8600, The 1/orU!x U located ·on Buen•
Vista SE, I block south or Central.

Don Pan<~o·• (2108 Central SE)- "Repo Man,''
Oct. 26-Nov. IS. We<kday show times, 7:30 and9:30
r-.m.;wtebnd shoWtimes, 1:30,3:30. S:30, 7:30,9:30
p.m..

G•lld (lol05 Central NE)- "Cardul, H• Ml&ht
Hw You~h Oct~ 19 Nov. J...Another Country,u
Nov. 2-tl. Weekday •howtimes are 7:1S and 9:U,
weekend matineesatJ:U and S:IS.
A~UNM film Committee- presenu ..The Candidate,_"'
Nov, 1;, and nsham~o.'' Nov. 3, All !hows ate1:1S
and 9:15p.m~ Admbsion is Sl~ $2.50 tor-studeniS and
staff.
UNM Carnpui Ob;tnalory will be open 10__ the:
public. weather permittinJ, i!\'ery friday night rrorn
4

1·9 p.m .. Admission is free, thildttn must be at•
comp&ni~d by an adult. For more tnrorma1ion can

177-2616.
Bil!k Trc:tantqaes of Medltiltfon tot hcaith and
happiness will be liulght by Rev. Marian Scars or the
Church of the Llving_ Chri.H-Divine-Scienctj Sunday
mornin!$. 9~10 a.m., at the American Legion Hall in
kio Rancho, 1500 Barbara Loop, The classes start on
Oct. 1 and run fOr the next siX Sundays. Cali Rev.
Sears at 892-2ll6S cr R,., Moody at 892·74l7 for
more info.
Albuquerque's Woodworker'! A!l!locllltfon, it.WA
will pteserti Btuc~ Pc:tcrson lectutin1 on Woodc:r~
Plane Making, Nov. 10, 9:30a.m. and 12:30 p.m., at
11:!9 Ci~lfSW ln Alb~. For further info. tall William
Pike at26S-ol077.
So•tlnre•t 'BS: A fine An! C.mpetftlon wilt bo held
from Mareb 2-Moy 12, 1985. o..d!fnc lor sub~i~!iions is Nov. 9. for mote into. all Museum of
Fine Arts In Santa Fe, at 827-44SS.
Poetry Rudin& at the Living Batch Book!tore (106
Cornell Sll), Nov. 2, 7:JO p.m. Readings by John
Som.Dzi:t,: authot, poetty tditot Of PutnrJ dtl So/and
Prof. atNMSU, AdmiS!Ion I< $1.
Amldeu!l. ·a movie about Ill~· life or Woi(Pnl
Amadeus· Moilirt, will make its Snnta Fe _premiere on
ihuts.~ Nov, 8, 8 tJ.lri. at the tcnsic Theatri;, The
5cretfting will be a betiefil far the Otc:hestra of Soota
¥e. and the Orchestra will perform Mozart's
Dlvc:rtimcnfo_No. J_irt D Major·tJrlorlothescrec:ning.
Tickc:ts-are$5. io charge tickets or for mote 1nto. call
981l-4640,

R_odey film FiJtlvat Pruenli 11i'hc Di'screc:t thariri
or the Bourgeoisie-/' bytuis Dunuel. Nov. 11, 7:30
p.m. at RodcyTheatre. Tickets areS! allhe Fine-Aru
,Center Box O[fice.

. ' . -.. '•'~"·'~ ~~ll'_l'

'l.,. ..... , 1'\} ""'"'....... .,·,
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'Movie about
movies'

Specials:

Where's the
reality?

Haircut & Style
$9.50
Perm (with cut)
$18.95

Review by David .J. <;Iemmer
I wonder what it means. There
seem to be an awful lot of movies
About movies being made these
days. It's a trend of some sort, but
I'm not sure what it's about.
When 1 say 'movies about
movies' I don't necessarily mean
something like Night for Day (by the
late Francois Truffaut). I'm referring to movies that aren't really about me or you, or anything that concerns us. These movies arc much
more about the craft of moviemaking and cinematic technique than
they are about reality. Brian De Palma's new movie, Body Double, is a
movie about movies.
The movie's anti-hero hero, a likable jerk named Jake (Craig Wasson), is a small-time actor who
marks time waiting for his big break
by acting in low-budget horror
movies. One day, after our hero
freezes up in a coffin sequence (he's
got claustrophobia! Aha!), Jake returns home to find his girlfriend en
j7agrante with another man. Jake
ends up out on the street, looking for
someplace to stay.
A couple of chance meetings with
a fellow actor named Sam (Gregg
Henry) lead to Jake taking over a
house-sitting job that Sam has been
holding down. Sam brings Jake to
the house, a wild flying-saucer-onstilts in a suburb of L.A., and prepares to take off for an out-of-town
acting job. Just before he leaves,
Sam directs Jake to a telescope sitting in front of a picture window.
When Jake looks through the telescope he finds a solo-erotic perfomlancc being put on by a beautiful
young woman in lingerie and di·
amonds in a luxurious house across
the way.
Needless to say, Jake's interest is
piqued, and he becomes obsessed
with the mysterious young woman
(whose sensual gyrations take place
at the same time each night). Enter a
sinister (and eventually homicidal)
Indian satellite-disk installer who
catchs the lady's performance while
on the job, and the stage is set for the
rest of the twists and turns designed
to keep the audience wondering
whodunnit and why it was done.
Enough of the plot. Even though
this movie is pretty well described as
an "erotic rollcrcoaster" murder

___ ,

long hair additiomil

ma's Body Double,
thriller, it is still a movie about
movies. This is obvious in the director's use of the illusory world of
moviemaking to let us know that
what we are seeing is not necessarily
what it seems to be.
Perhaps the most notable thing
about this movie is DePalma's liberal use of quotes from the venerable
Hitchcock cinematic quote book.
There are the Vert(go quotes (Jake's
phobia = Jimmy Stewart's vertigo)
and the Rear Window quotes (Jake's
picture window and telescope =
Jimmy Stewart's rear window and
binoculars). Although De Palma's
technical abilities as a filmmaker arc
not to be denied (his smooth, gliding
camera work - an integral part of
Dressed To Kill- is as impressive
as ever), his abilities as screenwriter
are nothing to write home (or any·
where) about.
A couple of points cannot be
omitted from this review. First, this
movie contains scenes of horrifically graphic violence (murder by industrial power drill- yecch!), and
this should be taken into account
when considering whether to attend
this movie and who to attend it with.
Then there is De Palma's offhanded·
ly snide and unflattering portrayal of
Chicanos and Indians. In sum, Bot/\'
Double is not a bad or totally unenjoyable movie. But what it's 1101

doesn't make up for what it definite"
ly is: a movie thilt is violent, occasionally vulgar and more concerned
with itself than with reality.

'.

294-5215
2306 Morris NE
with this coupon
expires l1·02·84
Monday Through Saturday

------------------------------~

Ballet
Hispanico
of New York
"...style and flash ...
expressive powers."
Clive Barnes, New York Post
"... high-powered dance .. .
supple, curving phrases ..."
Deborah Jowitt, The Village Voice

One Night Only

November 2, 1984
8 PM
Tickets

$12, $10, $7
KIMO Theatre
5th & Central

766-7816

SUB THEATRE

NOTICE TO.
TAX-SHELTERED
ANNUITY
PARtiCIPANTS
If ~Hilt ill*,llfc\Ut'P t"OtilJ)i\11\ anntlih i."i
u_ul. twrl!trmin" a~ \H'H. <l'i 'you t'"-P~~t·t .
<·.dl IU •. COI(Iron. IDS Atlll'rk.lri 1-:~
IH't''~~ ~H-4~.3157 lo <·~pl(lrt• ~.utu· ifi\l'st~

nwnt nltt.·rnati\ t.ts,

VOTE
BARRY

WOODY ALLEN
DIANE KEATON
MICHAEL MURPHY
MARIEL HEMiNGWAY
Jv1ERYL STREEP
ANNE BYRNE
Mu-t:To'

'MANHATTAN' GEORGE GERSHWIN
A JACK ROLLINS-CHARLES H JOFFE ...,.,,.
....~11f
.l;'ff!Aih
WOODY ALLEN "'MARSHALL
BRICKMAN~'"'111-h:'t\V.'II:tv
WOODY ALLEN
~by
be~~/.*l'o-,1/::M'f!l'
CHARLES H JOFF'E ROBERT GREENHUT GORDON Wlll!S
--

UnetedArblll

HATCHER
STATE REP.
DIST. 18

~

-

-

ASUNM

--

~~t"'~LY<:~.ltfi$!;WetJ.••~~ti".-:l
T

Film Committee
'277-5608

-

warren beatty
julie christie •goldie hawn

,..-

t

A

t

Ill

1!.

Manhattan
Tonight 7:15 and 9:15

Election Eve Double Feature
Saturday

Candidate 7:15
Sh~lmJtOO 9:15
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Soph, frosh, quarterback choices as Lobos travel to Baylor
Uy Jcl'l' Wells

Bring on the rookies. WIJcn the
New Mexico Lobos leave for Wnco,
Texas, later today, their quarterbacking corps will consist of n thirdyear sophomore ami a frcslunan.
Injuries. the number of which
have made the Lobos' sc~son look
like a bad dream. have been especially devastating at quarterback.
With Todd Wiliamson unable to
play due to a broken thumb, sophomore Billy Rucker and freshnmn
Barry Garrison arc all the Ll•bos
have left to start.
Coach Joe Lee Dunn hasn't
announced which of the two he plans
to start yet, but in either case the
starter will he the first New Mexican
to starL at qu:1rterback for UNM
since Stan Quintana- now n Lobo
assistant coach ···~ st;uted in 1964.
Twenty years later. both arc ready
to go. "It's going to be exciting."
said Rucker. "It'; going to be good
for me to get my chance to sec what l
can do."
Garrison said. "Well it was a little unexpected, but under the circumstances Billy and I arc happy
about it."
The two arc similar in many
ways. Both were stand-out qwlrterbacks in high school. Rucker at Gallup and Garrison at Eldorado. Both
were also known for their passing.
Rucker passed for a state record
2.ll7J yards his senior year.
Rucker's limited experience, in·
eluding a rcdshirt year, will prob-

Coach Dunn. "I'm afraid that we'll
20-14 lead into the locker room at
halftime, hnving gained 368 yards of
have to play over our heads to win
total offense, BU came out in the
this one."
second half and let TCU score 24
Add to that, they'll have to play
un<mswcred points to take the win.
over their bac)<ups' heads. OffenBaylor head couch Grant Tcuff is
sive tackle Mike Carter will be back,
puzzled about his team's ups and
and linebacker Johnny Jackson will
downs. ''To say the least, I'm someplay, but the injuries haven't subwhat frustrated. You've just got to
sided by any means. Ray Hornfeck,
scratch your head and wonder.
Fred Mady and Scott Skene definiteWe're doing so many things so
ly won't play and probably won't
well."
make the trip. Chris Buford. the norBut this week Baylor plays UNM,
mal starter at wide receiver may
a team in a slump of its own. Despite
travel but probably won't play due to
that, the Bears aren't taking New
a knee injury that occurred in last
Mexico lightly. "Defensively, they
week's game.
(UNM) do a lot of different things,"
"They're big," said Rucker ab. commented Baylor QB Torn
out Baylor, "We're just going to
"""'~,;;;..,.J Muecke. ''That makes it tough to
have to open it up and score quick.''
Barry Garrison
prepare for them."
In practice, the Lobos have shown
Billy Rucker
ably give him an advantage over
From the Lobos' perspective
signs of opening things up. Whether
Garrison, who has even less. Rucker Baylor isn't the team you want to "They're one of the most talenter it will be successful is up to the
is acknowledged as the better veer play coming off four straight losses. teams we'll play this year," sai rookies.
quarterback, while most people
around the Lobo camp feel that Garrison has the better arm. However, it
appears likely that both will sec subJOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) -Barefoot between being an athlete and being happy "and she
stantial playing time against the
track star Zola Budd abandoned Thursday her con- chose to be happy."
Baylor Bears.
The Bears (2-5). currently troversial international running career for aquiet life on
But Ewic Cronje, deputy director of sport at the
occupying a spot just above the cel- the family farm in her native South Africa.
Orange
Free State University in Budd's hometown of
Following months of speculation about her future and
lar in the tough Southwest ConferBloemfontein, said her decision was "a slight to th.e
persistent
reports
about
widening
rifts
within
her
famience, have had their chances to win
who befriended her, ":'elcomcd her .and made!!
more games. but the opponent has ly, the 18-year-old runner said she felt "no sense of people
possible
for her to take part Ill the Olymptc Games.
often proved too tough. The Bears' relief" about the "most difficult decision of my life.''
Budd's
coach,
Pieter
Labuschagne.
said
the
move
Budd's
decision ended a career that could have netted
losses came at the hands of BYU,
was
good
for
"Zola
the
person"
but
said
that
he
had
$1
million
over the next four years. Press reports
her
Oklahoma, Houston, SMU and
tried to persuade her "as an athlete" to continue run- said she already had reapplied for the South African
TCU. five very strong teams.
passport she surrendered when she took British
Last week's game against TCU ning on international tracks.
citizenship
bcfllfc of the Los Angeles Olympic Garnes
Junnie
Momberg,
the
vice
president
of
the
South
demonstrates the kind of season it
in July.
ha.~ been for the Bears. Taking a African Athletic Union, said Budd was forced to l.'hoosc

Budd abandons running career for the "quiet life"

LACROSSE
THE FASTEST GAME ON TWO FEET

4th Annual Budweiser
Lacrosse Championships

From $18 to $26.95
Special Weekend Rates
Over-night Special $12
5101 Gibson SE (505) 262-2277
1 block east

or San Mateo on the comer of Ortiz and Gibson

University of Arizona Lacrosse Club
New Mexico Tech Lacrosse Club
New Mexico Lacrosse Club
Texas Tech Lacrosse Club ·

Johnson Field, University of New Mexico
Dates: November 3 and 4, 1984
Faceoffs: Saturday 1 1 :00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday 1 1 :00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

You Be The Judge
. • . Nov.6
V~RNON

sporrs

LOOK AT

JONES is ...

- l ·::-.;~1 Law School graduate.
-· Longtime faculty memb<'r of the
l':'-:~1 .School of ~lcdicilw <Ph.D.).
-- Expct·ienc<'d trial lawy<'r in federal
and slate district court.s.

VERNON JONES is endorsed
by ...
-Albuquerque Journal and Tril>utw.
- chamlJ('r of conmwrcNAFL- CIO.

VEH.NON JONES is ..•
-Voted qualified by tlw Albuquerqll('
Bm Asso('iation.
- supporte<ll)y 1:~ of 15 incumbent
<listrin judges.

VERNON D. JONES
rorDISTRICT JUDGE
pd. for l>y Jollt'S for Jud).(!• !'<llllpuign, I Mil :\kKinnin, Tr('i!Sllrl't
<llld sponsc•n-d ll~' l ';"o::\1 COII<'W' YOUil~ l><'lllO('THIS,

'
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The inscrutable Chinese. It's a
stereotype, right?
Maybe so. aut after several hours
of making long-distance phone calls
in an effort to locate their national
basketball team, I'm beginning to
wonder.
Since the People's Republic of
China men's basketball team will be
playing the Lobos Saturday night at
7:30 in University Arena, l decided
to write an advance story. Naturally,
I'd want to talk to their traveling
publicist.
The first step would be to find out
how to contact him or her. Surely,
someone in UNM's Sports Information Director's office could help me.
However, its director,. John Keith,
who acts more like a social director
than an information director wasn't
around, as per usual.
His assistant, Greg Remington,
the guy who really runs the office,
was in Waco, Texas, for the LoboBaylor football game. And the student aide,. who seems to be trained to
say, "I don't know," or "I'm not
sure,'' was just doing her job, as per
usual.
So, I knew the Chinese would be
playing at the New Mexico Military
Institute, and I called down there to
get a lead. Their SID, Jerry Green.
suggested l call the American BasKetball Association of the USA in
Colorado Springs. l. did and was told
that Anne Scurry was traveling with
the Chinese team and could ;mswcr
my questions.
Trouble is, she is never in her
hotel room. So, I called Stanford,
which is where the team is working
out today. I got their basketball
'ecrctary on the phone, and she told
me to call - who else'! - Anne
Scurry.
Well, the trouble with newspaper~ is this funny little thing called a
deadline. Poor Anne must be scurrying around trying to make the
Chinese entourage welcome and
docsn 't have time to stay in her hotel
room just to answer the phone.
While waiting for Scurry to return
to her room, I tried several Snn Francisco newspapers. a sports maga·
7.ine, an nirline and two consulates
-for both the mainland and Taipei.
I even spoke to a friendly fellow
named Colonel Mao. l don't think
he was any relation to the late, great

TAKE A

AN OPEN HOUSE FOR
NEW MEXICO UNDERGRADUATES
NOVEMBER 9
ROOM 240 CANCER CENTER
2 P.M. TO 5 P.M .
Faculty, stall, and graduate students will be on hand to talk about
researcn. coursework, and admission procedures. T·ours of

laboratories and facilities will be conducted.

GRADUATE STUDIES AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S

......__,.
--~
GOOD LOOK
~

Compare our quality
and price to all
the rest.
QUALITY COPIES

m

Open 7 days
2312 Central SE
255-9673

DEPARTMENT OF CELL BIOLOGY
A limited number of fellowships are available
to highly qualified entering students for
doctoral studies in:
• Molecular and Cellular Immunology
• Meclianisms of Gene Expression
• Molecular Biology of Development
• Cellular Biophysics
• lmmunobiology and Molecular Biology
of Cancer
For rurthcr itllbrniation please contact: l'he Department ot Cell Biology
University of New Mexico SchOol of Medicine
Albuquerque, New Me~lco 87131

Phone: 505·277•6636

THE BAKERY CAF£
1'/IESCNTS

A SUNDAY
SPECIAL
from noon til four
Tofu Cutlets itrid
Dinner Rolls
with LIV£ MUSIC
IIR Vale SE
1.55-0717

chairman bec.a;use he came from
Taipei. Nobody knew anything.
Fortunately, I have some Olympic statistics '!nd other facts which I
gathered while in Los Angeles this
summer and here they are.
China qualified for the Olympics
by winning the Asian championships. In the Olympics, they
finished lOth of 12 teams with a 2-5
won-loss record. They lost to the
USA, 97-49; Canada, 121-80;
Spain, I02-83; Uruguay, 74-67; and
Brazil, 86-76. They beat Egypt, 7673, and France, 85-83, after trailing
at halftime, 48-39.
China averaged 74 points per
game and allowed an average of91.
The Chinese shot 47 percent from

Chinese team difficult to find
the floor and 66 percent from the
foul line. They pulled down 262 rebounds for a 37 per-game average.
Some of their top players include:
Jianli Liu, 6-3, 198, scored 105
points in seven games for a IS point
average. His field-goal average was
47 percent and had a game high 32
points against Spain.
Libin Wang, 6-7, 214. was China's high scorer against the USA
with II points. He also scored 26
against France. In the Olympics, he
averaged II points on 42 percent
~hooting.

Yunlong Huang, 6-7,207, hit 18
of his 28 shots for a 64 percent
:lccuracy.
Fengwu Sun, 6-1, 176, scored 16

against Brazil and 10 against the
USA. He shot 55 percent from the
floor and had II steals in seven
games.
The Lobos will also be playing
with a limited roster because they
can't play anyone who may be redshirted this year. Also, Lobo assistant Coach Larry Shyatt said that
Niles Dockery, who is recovering
from groin surgery, and Paul Connery, who is out for the season, will
not play. George Scott and Hunter
Greene have minor injuries and are
questionable.
Rebound~:

The game starts at
7:30p.m. and will bepreceded by a
5:30 intrasquad scrimmage by the

UNM volleyball team. Head Coach
L.aurel Kessel. an Olympic team
member in 1980, and assistant Sue
Hegerle, will both play. Hegerle
captained last year's fifth-ranked
San Diego State team.
Also playing in the volleyball
scrimmage will be 6-foot-4-inch
red shirt Jewel Johnson. Kessel is excited about getting Johnson out on
the court. "She l1as learned a great
deal this year and needs to play,'' the
coach said.
Kessel said that Johnson is a natural athlete. "Have you ever seen her
play basketball? l wouldn't want to
get hammered by her!''
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CONTACT··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas Just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9Bt9.
tfn

N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
• 17¢ per word per issue, four or less times.

Housing

• t 2¢ per word per issue, five or more

ROOMMAT£ W A.NT£D: Sll,o\RE house with artists
and arch graq. Quiet neighborhood, 150,00 mth, V..
utilities. Call242-7644.
11/08
HOUSE FURNISH£D IMM£DIATE possession.
$350 · utilities extra. $200 deposit. Immaculate
11/08
presbyterian area. 268-6667, keep trYing.
WALK TO UNM. Cozy, newer, one bedroom just
blocks from school. Just 260 per month. UTILITIES
ARE FREE. i50 DAMAGE DEPOSIT. Some
furniture available. Tim 821·5036 eves 892-7202.
11/06
WALK TO UNM. ONE bedroom, $220/mo. Gas
furnished. No pets, chlldren. 293·1070,
11/09
IU;;YBOARD MAJOR SEEKS roommate to share
living expenses, Must be a serious student and be
11/09
entirely trustworthy, 842-8259,
BAS£M£NT APAitTMENT, ON£ minute walk
from TVI and 5·minutes from UNM. Ideal for
student on a budget. Plenty of storage and space.
$135/"llo plus utilities. Call Chuck after 5:30 p.m.
242-5381.
ll/02
FOR RENT: NICE, large one..bedroom duplex
apartment one block from UNM. Fenced yard.
$310/month. $150 DO. 242·3110 evenings/weekends.
11/02.
ONE ROOM CLOSE to university, 170.00 per
month. Call Tom, 243·2819.
11107
RESPONSIBL£
ROOMMAT£
WANT£D,
mountains; private room,. bath; non-smoker, likes
dogs, cats, mellow environment; reasonable rent.
Respond to Star Route, Box 325-F, Tijeras, NM
87059.
11/06
IMMACLULATE TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment near UNM. One bedroom unfurnished
apartment near KAFB. Utilities paid on both, Call
266-8541 for appointment.
II/OS
ROOM FOR R£NT. sm/mo: SSO dd. 884-0604.
II/OS
M/F NONSMOKING ROOMMATE needed to share
house with two females, Prefer grad student or
professional. Large house, Ridgecrest. $205/mo plus
V. utilities. 255-9913, 296-5724,
11/02
FOR RENT: £FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persoos, all utiJ!tles paid, $!75 secu.rity deP?sl.t. Fully
furnished-secunty locks 11nd laundcy factlllles. No
children or pel$, Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
TH£ CITAD£L: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service evecy 30 minutes. J bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to 5370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn

consecutive times (no refunds).
• $ l .00 minimum charge.
• Deadline is l p.m. the business day before
the ad is to run.
• 31 Marron Hall, 277-5656

•

Las N oticias
CIJRISTI"N SCIENCE ORGA.NIZATION meets
ru,-.day>7 p.m. 250C SUD. Anyone welcome. 11102
Bl.l'E Kt:Y UPCOMING !!VENTS; guest speaker,
hanBm& of the greens, piz.za party. The members are
th•· grnup, m active participation by all Is needed.
Plca>r tltlend Nov. 4th meeting, 5:30 p.m., at the
Women's C!.•nter.
11/02.
I'JtK'ilDI\NTIAL SCHOLAR'S PIZZA and T~lvlal
Pumnt p;my followed with "Rocky Horror ' at
m1dnight. Friday night nt 8:00 p.m. In the Laguna II
basement. Dring money for pizza and movie.
ll/02
WRITERS! . POETS! ARTISTS! THIS IS YOUR
ti\ST CHANCEl To exhibit your work In the 1984·
R5 C'SW. Dea\lline Is Dec. 3. Sene! all submissions to
l!NM Box 20, 87131.
11102
IIAMONE.'i, VOJ,LENWEIOim, DIXON tickets
will be on sale in or around main level of SUB bet·
ween 11 and 2 p.m. until next Monday. Concert info
WJII also be available.
11/02
Arn:NTION DANC£RSI UNM'S Sth Dance For
heart will be held Saturday, November Jrd in
Johnson Gym from 10:00 a.m. to 3:30p.m. Atlend
tht> dance celebrntlonl For more Information, 277·
( 151. Sponsored by Leisure Services and the UNM
Aerobic dance classes.
! 1102
YOGA fOR LOVERS. Learn yogic postures for
partners (Venus Kriyas), how to like yourself and love
others and much morel Sat., Nov. 3, 2·5 p.m. The
y nga Center 3213 Central NE. 255-2900. Free lecture
l·uday, No~. 2, 6:30p.m.
11/02
~ALE - BOOKS, RECORDS, bargains storewide at
l'NM Bookstore's annual Monster Sale now In
progress.
11/09

Personals
DJT and TOAD FROG: only four more cold lonely
Saturdays to be spent alone while we play in the dirt.
Frank nnd CJ.
11/02
THANK.'> JAMA, BUT docs "sweet" mean yes?
Love, Q.
ll /02
A('COMI'LICE: I AM irtvariably late, but 1 mean
well. LPx.
ll/02
KEOUGII AND DETII, Good luck tomorrow you
deserve eacb other.... Jack Cates.
11/02
Dt:AR JANET, IIAPP.Y Birthday. I'm glad you're
here. Love, Peggy,
11/02
JOYC£ IS TJI£ BEST ZTA Little Suter! ZLAM
Amtctte.
11/02
AI. AND PAM, Happy wedding day to yooouul Get
out of here you knuckleheads... Dill Murray.
I 1102
SEND YOUR MESSAG£ to that sP7ialsomeonc ~r
friends and family. Make contact wtth a message tn
the classified.!loday. Deadline: I p.m.thedaybeforc
msertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TilE WRITER'S CHOJC£, Typing. $1.00 per page.
255·9801 (Daytime),
ll/07
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for weight loss
program. Herbalife 884-9456, Prompt call· back,
11/05
TYPING, WORD PROCF..SSING, editing. 296-5907.
11110
NEEn II£LP DOING research? Doctoral student
(social science) willing to assist. FEE: Student·
s - $5.00/hr.; others- $6.00/hr. Call 281-9207,
evenings.
II /OS
CASSJ<.Tf£ TAPE COPI£5. Only $1. We have
blanks. Cassette Corner, 222 Yale SE. 10.6 p.m.
11/02
PERMS $17.50, LIMITED time, Leigh's Total
Image, Ask for Jackie299·272J.
11/01
TYPING. 250:, DISCOUNT with UNM ID. QualitY
word processing, Wordstuff, leave message. 2940899.
11/02
PROFE:SSIONAL WORD PROC£SSING service
papers, theses, dissertations, free editing, special
student rates. 298-6006,
11/02
IIORS£BACK RIDING LESSONS. Beginner to
advanced. English or Western. Jeanette- 822·8473,
11/05
90CENTS PAG£, degreed typist, 344-3345,
12/10
IIIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Good Impressions- 294-1564.
11/09
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281-2913,
1/14
PAPERWORKS- 266·1118.
tfn
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's degreed Instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 265·7799.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·
1155.
12110
PRIVAT£ GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable, Tony 344·9040.
.
11/09
MARC'S GUITAR CENT£R Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 Harv.ard SE. 265·331 ~.
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256·1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tfn
SOFf CONTACT LENS£5 are now very re11Sonable
for evecythlngl Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LnBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn

For Sale
ADMIRAL CONSOLE T.V. w/8·track radio. Good
cond. BEST OFFER. Evenlngs298·92S4.
II/OS
1973 CII£VROLJ:.'T MALIBU statlonwagon. Good
condition, sood price. 293-5948.
11/02
SSAV£1 ORIGINALLY $5501 Bridal dress, vall and
slip, $175. Originally bought at Empress Shop.
Bernice292-0618.
11/05
1971 VW BUG reliable transportation, 5900 or best

Second
Chance
10% off furs
3112 Central SE

r--;·"iji-~;:,:;;;-·1
~~ ~ 'k~~rrentrat 1
l2 slices of cheese pizza
I & a large soft drink

1

Coupon good

tod"

ay

1
1

1

l---~,:!l,!! __ !!'~~!:--1

----$1.50 Off

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
1I
DELIVERS™ 1I
I
FREE.
1 EXPIRES: 11·15-84

Get St so off any 16 Dommos P1z1.a"
Limited Delivery Aree

Oifet good at 111 Albuquerquu itores
One coupon per PIZZa

Coupon also good for tatrv·out

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

I
1I

I

I
I

I

75¢ Off
Get 75c off any custom made
Dom~nos P1ua and enJoy one
delicious p1zza!

Limited Delivery Arel

Offer good It 111 Alb~querqua stores
One coupOn per pizza
Coupon al~o nMrl 'n· ~arrv·Ouf

EXPIRE_s: 11·15-84

:aa:~AI•
: L: _____ ~ : t~- -~~

I
Hours:
11 am~ 1 am Sun.·Thurs. I
11 am- 2 B.m Fri. & Sat.
I

I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

STUDENTS! COMMUNITY QRIENTED fun·
draising position. Taylored hours, eve's and
weekends available, training, weekly pay. Call 298·
5544 EOE M/F.
11/02
$60,00 P£R IIUNDRED PAID for processing mall at
home! Information, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope, Associates, Box 95, ~oselle, New Jersey
07203.
II /02
DISIIWASH£R PART·TIM£ work Sunday and
Monday in restaurant, Call 345.0848 between 2·5
p.m. Ask for Steve.
11/02
PART·TIME DESK clerk positions. Experience
preferred, Apply in person Albuquerque Hilton,
Personnel Office, 1901 University NE, M·F 9·11 am.
and2-4p.m. ONLY.
11/06
PART·TlM£ JOB early afternoons and evenings.
Must be 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also need early afternoon help.
Apply In person, no phone calls, please. Saveway
Liquor Store at 5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
11114
TEMPORARY SEASONAL SALES positions both
full· and part·tlme. Salespeople needed in China,
Lamps/Gifts, Toys, Luggage, Housewares, and
Linens. Positions available now through end of
December. Apply ln person at American Furniture
Company, Personnel Dept., Monday through
Thursday 1:30-4:30 p.m.
II/OS
RETIREM£NT APARTMENTS IN NE Heights
needs kitchen help. Limited cooking 2·3 days per
week. Also dlshwashlng and serving. 292-5070. 11/02

~

EARN $500 p£R IO(J(l envelopes stuffed. Send a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Bo~
A3516, Chicago, 1L 60690. ·
11102
ENTERTAINMJ<:NT TIIEATR£ SAL£S part-time
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for energetic articulate Individuals.
Excellent commissions, bon11ses offered easily $200
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera today
between 12·4and 7-9 p.m. at262-0927 (NMRn.
ll/02

Travel
LIKE TO TRAV£L7 Do you have a sense of humor
and a personality? Are yo\l semi-attractive, yet in·
telltgent and female? Then come with me to Australia
to open an authentic Texas Bar·B-Querestaurant and
charter fishing service. Leaving December 1985, If
interested, call Patrick Zwartles at 298·3104, P.S,
must be able to pay own way,
11/02
THE WAND£RING LOBQ Is going \latty about
going to Carlsbad Caverns! Spend the day exploring
some of New Mexico's natural underground beauty,
Saturday, Nov. 17, $20, CniiStudent Travel277-2336
or 277-7924 or Leisure Services at277-Sl51 or 2774347.
11/09

Lost&Found
WALLET I''OUND AT SUB Theatre Monday night.
11/05
Claim Marron Halll31.
lF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V.. Harvarcl
tfn
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.

Miscellaneous
WILD W£ST MUSIC'S massive pre..Christmas
inventory reduction now In progress. Guitars, amps,
drums, P.A.'s and musical accessories reduced up to
30/40/50'l'o, 700 First St. NW, 243-2229. Sale ends
Nov.IO.HURRYI.
11102
N£W VINTAG£ CLOTHING STORE IN
TOWN- TURQUOISE FLAMINGO, 120Amherst
NE behind NOTES. Open 11·6 Mon.-Sat, 255·0101.
•
11/08
NEED SOM£THING WARM on those wintry
nights? Three furry feline friends to good homes, 892·
1228 after6 p.m.
11/02
RES£ARCII: CATALOG OF 16,0(J(l topics, Send
Sl. Research, 407 s. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605.
(312) 922.0300.
11102
DENTAL IIYGIENE STUDENT needs volumeer
"patients" for local anesthesia clinic, Mondays 2·5
p.m. CaiiMartyAnne266-0497.
ll/02
HISTORICAL AUTOGRAPIIS, DOCUM£NTS,
prints, newspapers, and out-of-print books. Call
11/05
Joan Encters, 884·4944 for free catalogues.
LOS£ WEIGHT, F£EL great with amazing magic of
Herbs. 821·2904. Free brochure or demonstration.
11102
SIT£ SP£CIFIC - DIK£ rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetrY from female experience, Meridian Art
Clallecy Oct. 28·Nov. 23. Works by Babette Baker,
Lc!lle Donovan, Adrienne .Edwards. 821 Mountain
RoadNW,
11121
EYEGI.ASSES. WIIOL£SAL£ TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 25S·2000,
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
PREVIOUS
50 Insect egg
51 Snare
PUZZLE SOLVED
1 C-W singer 52 Ceases
Davis
54 Chinese
4 Giving milk
society
9 Buffalo
58 Pronoun
14 A-S money 60 Greek letter
15 Macaw
61 High home
16 Growing out 62 Subsequently ~~17 Impaired by 64 Antagonisms
time
66 Roman roads ~~~
19 Scarf
67 Icon
20 - Park, Col. 68 Time of yr.
21 Used to own 69 Head cover
22 Gumshoe
70 Depressions
23 Beloved
71 Born: Fr.
24 Dakota
dialect
DOWN
26 Fellow
29 Caen season 1 Cutdown
12 Ear: pref.
native
31 Little2 Originated
13 Profit
40 Beetle
32 Farewell
3 Magna18 Slightest
42 Laugh
33 Fall, e.g.
4 Murray and 24 Some
45 Double-cross
36 Cain's kin
West
muscles
48 Orbit
38Colman,
5 Erin militant 25 Countries
53 Stately dance
to pats
gp.
27 Make up for 55 The Hunter
39- Cross
6 Shaping toot 28 Twinges
56 Relative
41 Brawling
7 Produces
30 Drove on
57 Heroic deed
43 Islam title
8 Deliver:
a slant
59 Formerly
44 Dumbbell
2wds.
33 Clever
61 Strong beers
46Supposes
9 Rhythm
34 Keen
62 Women's 47 Mutineers
10 Ant or bee
35 Gypsum type 63 Fared
49 Uncooked
11 Sweet stuff 37 Arizona
65 Rep.

Lowest Prices!

Tt!tORING: ENGLISII, FRENCII. Degreed,
certified. 2'6-:ms.
ll/30
PRQ}'ESSIONAL TYPING: MARY - 265·1088
evenings.
12110
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, r.,umes. 299-8970. 1/31

Employment

ACROSS

New and Vintage Clothes
Jewelry; Household Items,
Lamps, Furniture, etc.
25% off coats

Services

offer. Ph. 821-8484.
11/07
BLIZZARD fiREBIRI) COMPS 210 702 Raceig
Pot toms Gold SS$'s. $175. 266·0015.
11/02
FISHER 170cm WITH Look bindings, $50, Hart
Freestyle 175cm, $50. Men's D~leboot size 7, $30.
Ladies Lange size 6, $75. Ladies Nordica size S V!,
$40. Cuii25S·l927 or 821-nn.
1110~
FOR SALE 1982 Kawasaki LTD $1400/best offer.
11/06
Call277-3l81 after6 p.m.
'67 V.W. SQUAREBACK, Good transportation,
rebuilt engine. Well cared for. Must sell. 268·4&88.
247-2539 evenings,
11/06
FREE CATS; ADULTS, kids. Females, males. All
black, All terrific. Jewel: ;1.77·2931, 265-5003. ll/02
MINT CONDITION 1!178 Kawasaki KZ-400
w/extras. $650, 843-9108.
·
ll/05
ADDS TERMINAL AND keyboard, STAR modem,
use UNIX or VSPC, new 895. Must sellSOO. Excellent
11/02
condition, 277-4168.
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS. GOOD condition $35.
Cali883-S359 after7:30 p.m.
ll/05
KESTLE 185 em SKIS Soloman 444 bindings.
Nordica boots size 10, $115 or trade for 35mm
camera. 883-7586,
·
11/05
11/02
4-DOOR BCY ., Nova, $495. 242·1408,
FIAT. J<;XC£LLENT ENGINE, body. 88!-4501.
38,0(J(l miles.
11102
BIKE 10-SPE£D GIRLS 26", new. 881-4501. 11/02
COURS£ IN MIRACLES back in stock $40 set.
Open Mind Bookstore. 222 Yale SE. (10.6 p.m.).
11/02
IBAN£Z GUITAR, Rickenbacker amplifier and
wires. $275 or best offer. Call266-0024.
11/02
FUTON, ZABUTON, ZAfU, exercise mats, Buck·
wheat hull pillows. Bright Future Futon Company
11/02
2424 Garfield SE. 268·9738.
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

'

